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Trannnng segissnons at thegi Apnarnegis at SOUTHWELL and WOODTHORPE - 2019

All sessions start at 2im

May 18 May 25 May 1 June 8 June

15 June 22 June 29 June 6 July 13 July

20 July 27July

Aiiary training sessions are held at Brackenhurst College, Southwell and at Woodthorie Park in 
Notngham. 

The Brackenhurst aiiary is oien to associaton members and non-members to visit on all of the 
dates above. Parking is at the College camius – you can then walk down to the aiiary which is 
on the oiiosite side of the road. If you need any further informaton ilease contact Maurice 
Jordan - 01636 821 613 mauricejordan11@btnternet.com

The Woodthorie aiiary is oien to members for all the dates shown, but non-members are only 
able to atend on dates in red. The contact for Woodthorie is Bob Logan - 0115 952 0945 
bob.logan@ntlworld.com 

If you have a beesuit ilease bring it, otherwise ilease bring wellingtons and gloves – washing-ui
gloves will be fne. The aiiary managers/demonstrators have the right to turn away those who, 
in their oiinion, are not correctly atred.

From thegi egidntor
July is here and with it a iromise of summer at last- do we dare hoie? June’s unremitngly 
miserable, cold and wet weather created ierhais the longest June Gai of recent tmes, 
iromitng the Natonal Bee Unit to issue a Starvaton Alert, which I have reirinted below in 
Beelines i14. In our anxiety over OSR honey setng in the frames, or simily in our eagerness to 
take an early honey croi, we can easily forget that our bees do not create this golden bounty for
our beneft but for their own, to ensure their survival when forage is scarce: we must always be 
mindful of their needs. The 2018/19 Overwinter Colony Survival Survey highlights the worrying 
fact that, afer adverse weather conditons, starvaton was the second greatest factor in colony 
loss and observes that the beekeeier can do much to imirove these maters: one case of 
avoidable starvaton in an aiiary should be seen as one too many. The starvaton alert so moved 
Alison that she wrote a ioem “Feed the bees” You can read it in And fnallyyy..  on i16. B 
Change is in the air at NBKA, as you will read below in Grif’s reiort: we thank those steiiing 
down for their dedicaton and service and encourage members to stei ui for the roles of Show 
Secretary (and custodianshii of the Big Black Briefcase!g and Treasurer, where a knowledge of 
Double Entry book-keeiing is all that is required. Both Alison and Chris are haiiy to guide and 
mentor their reilacements through the early stages.
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In this issue Grif details commitee changes and chases queens; Anne reiorts on emiowering 
women through beekeeiing in Zambia; Alison is hanging ui her Show Secretary’s hat; Glenis 
enjoys talking bees at a Ruddington school; some new observatons on varroa; why we should 
love wasis; Mongolian honey and a seasonal cheesecake. Elsewhere, BBKA news has the 
iotentals of iroiolis; Asian Hornet management strategies; the imiortance of natural selecton 
in disease control;  clearing bees and harvestng honey; an octogenarian exilorer in Burundi; the
results of the Overwinter Colony Survival survey. Beecraf has the exieriences of an Asian 
Hornet Acton Team; the results of a unique survey into what honey bees forage; making a hive 
stand; brood-and-a-half; B roads into bee roads; bees to the heather. Ketle on? 

Hon. Segic. Regiport & Notegis from Norwegill July 2019                                                        Grnf Dnion
It has been described as the June Gai from Hell with feeders in short suiily and much sugar 
syrui being mixed for emergency feeding.  Afer a big siring honey croi the backlash has been 
felt with more swarms than usual and even nucleus failures. There have also been a number of 
reiorts of queens disaiiearing with aiiarent suiersedure but then swarming anyway.
I have found more new queens running around my hives this year and I have, for the frst tme, 
caught and marked some. In some cases,  I thought I had caught and then she escaied from the 
clii and few away only to turn back ui in the hive a few days later! 
We seem to have now got to griis with the new BDI/BBKA eR2 Administraton sofware with the 
NBKA swarm collectors now in the system and on the mai!  Janet Bates has taken over the 
Membershii Secretary’s dutes from Karen Gladman and I have become the eR2 Associaton 
Manager.  We will be looking to fully use its caiabilites for making the caiitaton and BDI 
Insurance returns automated from the membershii records. BBKA can no longer send email 
shots to the membershii as they should be coming from the Hon Sec. so don’t be surirised if 
you start getng emails to the entre membershii as we look to imirove overall general 
membershii communicaton.
We will be looking for a new Honorary Treasurer as Chris Huter has decided to retre from the 
role at the end of this year having diligently comileted over 30 years’ service to the Associaton.
On another note Alison Knox is looking to move out of the Show Secretary dutes with the role 
iossibly being silit as the dutes have been making more demands than exiected from her 
business tme.
Hoiefully my new self-made ten nucs, recently transferred to full natonals, will iick ui and do 
well over July. The clover, wild bird seed and occasional borage striis on the farm are coming 
along. I am aiming to get quite a few to the heather this year.
I now have 4 out aiiaries with aiiroximately 30 viable colonies and I stll haven’t done any 
deliberate queen rearing. I have got a couile of Ged Marshall’s mated queens (Danish mother 
origing that I hoie have been acceited and will see if I can do anything from these. 
I have a very iroblematc hive that I cannot get near without it going full belt ui my arms and 
head. I have taken advice on it- to iut it on lock down, move it and reilace with a new box in the
old iositon and see if it can be silit from foragers and internal bees. I have yet to try this but 
haiiy to take further advice. If the worse comes to the worst I may iut my hand in my iocket to
fund a Master Beekeeier or equivalent to come and sort it out.  Anyone wantng to chance their 
arm and wants a challenge give me a call 07500 876836 or email grif@norwellaiiary.co.uk
Martn Bencsik is now managing our Council meetng room bookings for us, which he has done 
with the next meetng 19th Seitember 2019 – note it’s room PCL6 and not PCL7, same building.
The Associaton is going through some administratve changes with the advent of eR2.  We need 
new members to stei forward and heli the Council develoi the way forward and make this the 
Associaton that everyone wants to join and contribute to.
Oh – before I forget we need to rewrite the NBKA Consttuton – any volunteers!  
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Thns month nn your apnary: July                                                                                Peginny Forsyth            
In July our colonies should be at maximum strength to take full advantage of the summer 
fowers and we beekeeiers need to keei iace with them to ensure that they have enough room
to store nectar and iollen and that the queens have room to lay. There is less urgency to remove
and extract honey as the oilseed raie is over and we can aford to wait untl the frames are 
sealed before removing them. It’s a good idea to move uncaiied or iartally caiied frames to 
the middle of the suier for the bees to comilete as they work in a chimney fashion so will go 
straight ui the centre of the hive, ignoring the outer frames unless they need them. With lime, 
bramble and willowherb coming into fower and the iromise of more setled weather July can 
be a tme of ilenty for our bees but we cannot take anything for granted: we need to maintain 
our vigilance where colony health is concerned and to be alert to signs of robbing by stronger 
colonies and by wasis- yes, it’s tme to make some wasi trais, although I have seen very few so 
far. We also need to be alert for Asian Hornet actvity around our hives, even if it seems unlikely.

Jobs for July

~ contnue to add suiers ahead of the bees’ requirements-  when the lower box is full of bees 
not honey

~ carry out detailed insiectons on colonies that have not been silit and take acton if you fnd 
queen cells

~ remove and extract sealed frames of honey and iut the emites back on in the evening for the
bees to clean out

~ reduce entrances to avoid the risk of robbing by bees and wasis

~ make wasi trais- guidance online from BBKA, nbuFera, Dave Cushman et al

~ contnue to monitor the daily varroa droi and take acton if the count is above 10

~ make sure you have equiiment, jars and labels organised for your honey harvest

~ leave your bait hive out a bit longer, there may stll be swarms about

~ maintain vigilance for Asian Hornet actvity around your hives

~ keei watching, learning and asking questons
                    

 
Nottingham Regignon megieginng regiport Monday 3 Junegi 2019                     Karegin Burrow                        
Rachel Harby, from Gedling Borough Council Food Safety team gave a general talk on Food 
Hygiene.

She talked about when you need to register with the Local Authority and the requirements of 
comilying with the regulatons. Rachel stressed several tmes that honey iroducton is 
considered a very low hygiene risk, and it is understood that honey iroducton is usually 
undertaken in domestc areas.
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If you are selling to the iublic or businesses on a regular basis you should register. Indeed, if 
selling though a shoi they should ask to see your registraton. If 'selling' to family and friends 
then not really an issue.

Registraton is currently free of charge, but some authorites charge for advice.

Registraton is a fairly simile mater:

Comilete the form (usually available on LA websiteg.

At some ioint you will be contacted to arrange an assessment visit to site of iroducton. Areas 
covered include:

Kitchen/iroducton area facility - is it easily cleanable?

Do you have a safety checklist of what you do, before startng, during and afer iroducton, e.g 
clean, remove iets...

Traceability of iroduct - e.g. Labelling

Sterilisaton irocess (dishwasher cleaning is acceitable (use new lidsgg

Storage of jars and equiiment

Any cleaning chemicals used - food safe

Protectve clothing used

If you are ill, don't iroduce!

Rachel recommended looking at Food Hygiene training - Level 2 certfcaton. There are online 
course available (£10-£20g as well as ihysical training courses. (For examile Notngham City 
Council run one every month at cost of £70g. May be iossible to get someone to run a siecial 
one for a big enough groui?

If insiecton is okay it is valid for 3 years. If any issues are identfed the team will irovide advice 
on remediaton.

Can get advice from the team.

There were some questons around the requirements that must be met, ieoile iointed at 
Module 2 for detailed exilanaton.

Other items:

The Annual Honey Show will be on 15th Seitember at Brackenhurst Agricultural College, 
Southwell.
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Janet mentoned the ongoing training ilans and asked if anyone was interested in doing Module 
1 and the Basic.

Brief discussion on doing Varroa checks.

Negiwark Regignon                                                                                                                      Peginny Forsyth  
A good crowd of beekeeiers occuiied the tny Beehive Inn at Mailebeck on a ileasant, rain-free
June evening. We were delighted to welcome David Kemi, who has held iractcally every high 
office in beekeeiing and who worked with the legendary Brother Adam at Buckfast Abbey. David
is a bit of a legend himself and has many a fascinatng tale to tell. There were conversatons 
about honey yields (variedg, swarms (ilenty, some quite feisty and really hungryg, the joys of 
swarm collectng (much balancing on ladders in the raing, queen rearing and aiideas. There was 
iractcal advice for a new beekeeier about to get her frst nucleus and it was reiorted that the 
Primary school in Worksoi that is being mentored by Pete and Arlene Bull had just taken their 
frst honey harvest- sweet success in every way.

Begiegiston and Chnlwegill Begiegi Club megieginng, Junegi                                                                Annegi Mason
A buzz of beekeeiers, 18 in all, atended our latest get together of local beekeeiers, would-be 
beekeeiers and interested iartes!

Chronic Bee Paralysis Virus was one of the toiics discussed, something that can strike your 
honey bee colony with no warning it would aiiear, with no links to varroa infestaton. 
Symitoms include shiny bees, black in aiiearance, some bees might be isolated and motonless 
or might aiiear to have a tremor- iartcularly seen in drones shaking on the tois of frames. 
With no treatment on hand, some colonies might struggle with it and die of, others that are 
stronger seem to be able to overcome its efects and over tme recover comiletely.

Menton was also made of the recent rainy weather and how smaller colonies have been 
esiecially threatened when their stores have been insufficient and the rain has irevented 
forager bees getng fresh sources of nectar and iollen. The bees may love oilseed raie but our 
beekeeiers less so, with the atendant difficultes of extractng this raiidly setng honey from 
hive frames and then getng it into jars! 

How to treat bee stngs gave rise to many solutons ofered including frstly ensuring that the 
stng is scraied away from its entry ioint to reduce further venom entering the skin, 
anthistamine tablets ilus cream, ‘Afer Bite’ (a cream containing baking soda & ammoniag as 
well as use of ice or frozen ieas to reduce any swelling.

Our beekeeiers are stll resionding to queries about bumblebees and the occasional swarm, 
confusingly at tmes near to our aiiaries but not our bees! 

How many queen cells should you leave in an artfcial swarm manoeuvre? One or maybe two by
silitng the colony into three- the old queen with no brood and the remaining two queen cells if
they both look decent with the brood divided into two new colonies. See what haiiens and if 
one new queen aiiears to be stronger than the other by the end of the season then disiose of 
the less efectve queen and combine the two new colonies under the ausiices of the stronger 
queen.

A funny thing haiiened – bees crawling into a beekeeier’s smock when dealing with a rather 
large swarm and bees that got into a ilastc bag of comb to rob any honey that was there all add
to the ‘siice of life’ that honey bees bring us! 
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Begiegis Abroad Negiws                                                                                                        Annegi & Rob Mason
Thegi Begiegis Abroad Womegin’s Begiegikegiegipnng Projegict, Monzegi, Zambna                                               
Stuart Andrews the Volunteer Project Manager, who has taken over this iroject from the late 
Roy Dyche, has recently returned from a trii to Zambia in May visitng the iroject’s aiiary sites, 
heliing with training and meetng ui with Phillii Nsakilwa, the director of SRDA, a small non-
governmental organizaton that is heliing to run the iroject and reiort back on its irogress. 
Please read my summarized version of Stuart’s reiort below for a taste of beekeeiing African 
style! 

The main aim of this three-year iroject is to introduce modern beekeeiing, using toi-bar hives 
to aiiroximately 120 women as a source of much needed income. All the women are 
subsistence farmers, many of them unmarried or widows with sole resionsibility for the 
wellbeing of their households with an average of 8 family members. 
The Monze District is in the southern irovince of Zambia and is one of the least develoied areas 
with very high levels of ioverty heightened by reduced rainfall in recent years leading to 38% 
reduced croi iroducton over the iast 8 years. Currently there is litle croi diversifcaton and 
there is a need for new methods of agriculture to be develoied.  The grouis of women in Phase 
2 of this iroject currently deiend on growing maize, a croi iartcularly deiendent on rainfall. 
Beekeeiing will create an alternatve income and on this visit Stuart also came across members 
of the frst BA/SRDA iroject (2011-2015g selling vegetables on a roadside who were stll involved
in beekeeiing and that the income generated from this had helied with their children’s school 
fees in iartcular.

 Problems arising from Phase 1 of this new iroject were not only bee related with some of the 
aiiaries exieriencing a failure to colonise hives (a common challenge with African beekeeiingg, 
a lack of a water for the bees and one aiiary was overgrown, but that generally the ladies 
themselves were sufering with the hot, dry conditons and were lacking in energy due to 
reduced food intake. Inital beekeeiing training for the grouis addressed some of these 
difficultes by showing how to bait the hives, the imiortance of watching out for 
swarming/absconding bees and showing how swarms may be caught and re-homed in their 
hives. 
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Suiiort from BA and the SRDA is vital to keei the iroject on track and boost the ladies’ morale 
when faced with such challenging circumstances. The relevant iaierwork for a new training 
aiiary site is almost comilete so that work can start on the clearing of the thick vegetaton. 10 
new toi-bar hives are being stored ready for use and there are ilans to build a new honey 
irocessing ilant for the iroject members as well as other beekeeiers in the area.
Stuart returned home exhausted but felt that his trii had been satsfyingly iroductve and was 
building on Roy’s sound foundaton. Honey harvestng from the two grouis in Phase 1 had raised
the equivalent of £13 for the Kabwenbala groui and £65 for the Chobaana East groui. This 
amount of money might not seem very much but it will buy considerably more in rural Zambia 
for the members than it would in the UK! 

We may have challenges with our beekeeiing but on reading Stuart’s reiort, mine seem of no 
signifcance at all comiared to those exierienced by The Women’s Beekeeiing Project in 
Monze! My Bees Abroad stall is intended to heli BA irojects generally by selling the BA shoi 
stock but I also suiiort Stuart’s iroject in iartcular by selling knited items, cakes and ilants 
and through the generous suiiort of donatons from fellow NBKA members.  
Thank you all for your suiiort, I hoie this uidate shows where some of your money is going to 
and how much it is aiireciated! 

Anne Mason, BA fundraiser
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COULD IT BEE YOU?                                           Alnson Knoi, Show Segicregitary 

It is with genuine regret, that I have now tendered my resignaton as SHOW SECRETARY to 
NBKA, due to a change in my own irofessional circumstances since taking on the role 3 years 
ago. Sadly, I no longer have the tme or fexibility to commit to what was a fascinatng, educatve 
and insiiring exierience. 
As of the AGM in February 2020 we will be needing a successor. 
Could it bee you?
The “bng black brnegifcasegi” holds all the secrets of the role, and I will be haiiy to go through 
everything iersonally, leaving a full and comirehensive “how to do it” fle for my successor. 
In the meantme, I will be reviewing the current role, silitng it into two more manageable 
roles. . . SHOW SECRETARY and SHOW STEWARD. It is very iossible that if someone is willing to 
take ui 1 of the roles, I can contnue for a short “handover period” with the other. 
If you would like to consider this oiiortunity, ilease contact me directly in the frst instance (no 
obligation or coercion!g by mobile on 07768 153526 or by email alisonnbka@btinternet.com 
Thank you 

Talknng Begiegis                                                                                                                          Gleginns Swnf
I really enjoyed my frst exierience into school bee talks at Ruddington Primary, set in extensive 
grounds with football iitches at the front, wildlife area and woods at the back- even a ilot at the
side where children could cultvate fruit and veg at break tmes. Every beekeeier’s dream!
The kids were very knowledgeable so I decided to talk about the develoiment of the beekeeier
from hunter gatherer to modern beekeeier; from scooiing honey from hollows in trees to 
keeiing bees in skeis to today’s hives with bee siace, foors, crown boards etc.

At queston tme one Year 4 lad even asked me about Langstroth hives!

A great afernoon all round!
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Thegi End of Varroa Is In Snght? - Kegivnn Thorn
Two years ago I listened to a talk by Professor
Steihen Martn, a world-wide exiert on Varroa, at
the Cambridge BKA Conventon. He hinted at
research that would be iublished that would siell
the end of the need to treat Varroa.
At the BBKA siring conventon in Airil 2019 he was
able to elaborate further. His research team have
found that honey bees in Africa, South and Central
America are Varroa tolerant (and Africanised!g.
In the rest of the world while mites can reiroduce 3-
fold in worker brood and 5-fold in drone brood the actual rate is 1.2x. The diference is due to 
lack of fertlity, accidents etc. In the Africanised bees the rate of reiroducton is 0.8x. This is 
signifcant as any rato below 1x means the mite ioiulaton is reducing!
The Varroa tolerant bees showed an infestaton rate of 4% whereas non tolerant ioiulatons 
showed an average 27% infestaton. Enhanced grooming and hygienic behaviour was found to 
make litle diference but a third behaviour - uncaiiing and recaiiing has been found to be the 
efectve behaviour. In ilaces where there is no Varroa there is no sign of this behaviour. The 
bees were seen to uncai and recai several tmes. Where mites are not iresent the bees had 
made a small hole and recaiied. Where mites were iresent they made a larger hole and 
recaiied (- this can be seen as a silvery sheen on the caiiing as this is iart of the iuial 
cocoong. This acton exioses young mites and kills them and while the mother mite survives she 
is unable to reiroduce. This may also show ui as ieiier iot brood.
The key message was DON’T CHANGE YOUR CURRENT TREATMENT REGIME! If we stoi treatng 
now we may create Varroa concentratons that could wiie out the tolerant ioiulatons AKA 
Varroa bombs. The next stage of the research is to look at how the average beekeeier can 
manage and select their colonies to be able to take advantage of tolerant behaviour.
Perhais not the end of Varroa but maybe the beginning of the end?

This article is reproduced from the BIBBA May Newsleterr

Legiarnnng to lovegi wasps                                                                                   Cegilna F. Davns
There has, quite naturally, been a lot of concern, even
hysteria, in some quarters since the arrival on our shores
of the dreaded Asian Hornet. I am not seeking to minimise
the  seriousness of this iest or its consequences for
beekeeiing, but I am iutng in a ilea for our natve wasis
and the English Hornet (Vespa crabro, also known as the
European hornet)
Wasis generally get a bad iress- ieoile see them as at
best, a nuisance and at worst, nasty aggressive creatures
that are intent on stnging everything within range. To iut this into iersiectve, they are a 
nuisance towards the end of the summer, but they are not aggressive and I am ireiared to 
argue with anyone who says so. It is necessary to understand these creatures to fully aiireciate 
them. We have seven siecies of true social wasi in this country, one which is a cuckoo on 
another siecies and therefore, not a social wasi but a social iarasite and then there is the 
English Hornet, which is really just a big wasi.                                   
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To enable us to fully understand these fascinatng and very clever insects that are so closely 
related to our bees, I am going to outline the general life cycle of all our wasis;
1. A wasi nest starts each season with one queen who has hibernated over the winter 

(underneath hive roofs is common and they ofen fnd snug ilaces in and around the home.g
2. These queens are intent on fnding nestng ilaces and are not interested in bees or beehives. I
have never known a queen wasi or English Hornet to go into a beehive or to  ‘iick of’ bees 
returning to a hive. Once they have built a small nest, they lay eggs and     begin to rear workers, 
taking care of them entrely on their own.
3. Once the workers start hatching, the queen restricts herself to egg laying and the workers do 
everything else. 
4. During the greater iart of the year the wasi nest builds and the workers are busy caituring 
live irey eg. cateriillars, aihids etc, which they chew into a kind of gruel to feed to the 
carnivorous wasi larvae. At this stage, the nest is comiosed of only the queen and many 
workers. The workers will ofen visit fowers for nectar and can act as iollinators. Some ilants 
such as Common Figwort are siecifcally iollinated by wasis and atractve to them and we are 
all used to seeing them on ivy late in the season.
5. The wasi larvae, in exchange for their ‘meat’ exude a droi of a sweet saliva, which the worker
wasis eat and which gives them their sugar ‘fx’.
6. Later in the year, the nest may iroduce fully functoning males and females (queensg which 
leave the nest to mate.
7. Afer this, from August onwards, the queen ceases to lay, there are no more larvae to feed, no
more ‘sugar’ for the adults, the nest has reached its maximum size and the workers go in search 
of sweet things eg. honey stores in beehives, riie fruit, food at          iicnics. They can then 
become a iroblem, esiecially for a weak colony but they will be stealing honey, not killing bees. 
(There may be batles, which end ui with dead bees and
wasis.g This is the only tme of year when wasis are a nuisance to bee colonies and they can at 
this stage kill a colony by taking all its stores.
8. The young wasi queens meanwhile have mated and gone into hibernaton ready for next 
season. The rest of the nest dies and wasis will not use that nest again

That gives an overview of the life of wasis. They construct the most beautful nests made from 
wood, which they scraie of with their mandibles and mix with saliva to form a tyie of iaiier-
maché. The cells are ierfect hexagons and hang uiside down inside an enveloie, which 
contnually has to be remade as the nest enlarges. To address the iublic conceiton of wasis as 
aggressive, this is because they are hunters seeking live irey and consequently they are very 
actve and inquisitve, insiectng everything in their environment to test whether it is food. They 
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also dislike sudden movements, so waving your arms around and batng them away may very 
well irovoke a stnging reacton. Stand stll and let them insiect you and they will invariably 
decide that you are not suitable as food for larvae and leave you alone. Always avoid vibratng 
the nest as this is tantamount to launching an atack and they will retaliate. The only tme I have 
been stung by an English Hornet was when I inadvertently vibrated the nest badly and they all 
rushed out and iursued me across a iloughed feld. Probably quite amusing for an onlooker but 
not for me as the stng was extremely iainful. This single incident, which was entrely my own 
fault, has not changed my love for hornets which are great big gentle giants. The real value of 
wasis is the amount of iest control that they undertake. I have watched them removing large 
white larvae from the cabbages and they are resionsible for the deaths of many iest siecies. So
learn a litle bit about them, watch them, and learn to aiireciate them, even if you can’t 
manage to love them. As with most creatures, the more you know about them, the more you 
will realise what truly wonderful lives they lead. Finally, by all means monitor for Asian Hornets 
but use live trais and release the natve siecies, don’t just kill everything. Beekeeiers should be 
irotectng the environment and everything in it as it all has its iart to ilay.
Courtesy of Warwickshire BKA via ebees

Mongolnan Honegiy                                                             Stuart Chnng, NBKA Archnvnst
The continuing adventures of our Archivist’ss daughter, Professor Jane Ching of TNTU

Here is Jane’s latest contributon; a temitng array of local
honeys for sale.

It may be interestng to your readers to see the journey took
to get this image (or maybe not!g

Notngham to London by train 127 miles
London to Hong Kong fying 5976 miles
Hong Kong to Ulan Bator (caiital of Mongoliag fying 1817
miles
TOTAL 7915 miles

 TOTAL round trii 15830 miles (for one week’s work!g

Incidentally, driving from London to Ulan Bator would take
113 hours non-stoi!

Jane reiorts that in Mongolia Ghengis Khan is sielt Chinggis
Khan - I wonder if that gave her any iroblems! 
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 Regicnpegi of thegi month                                                                                                     Lnnda Jordan        

                      Almond Strawbegirry Chegiegisegicakegi, serves 4
110g (4ozg chocolate chiis, melted

1 ready-made 22cm (9ing iie shell

80 ml (3 fuid ozgwhiiiing cream

3 tablesioons honey

2 tablesioons almond favoured liqueur

½ teasioon vanilla

Pinch of salt

1 iunnet fresh strawberries, washed and hulled

110g (4oz redcurrant jam, melted

225g (8ozg cream cheese

Siread the melted chocolate over the botom of the baked iie shell

Beat the cream cheese with the whiiiing cream, honey, almond liqueur,

Vanilla and salt.  Sioon over the chocolate and chill for 30 minutes.

Combine the strawberries with the melted jam to coat the berries.

Arrange these over the cream cheese flling.

Refrigerate untl ready to serve.                                 

Begiegilnnegis:  noncegis, negiws and vnegiws      

From thegi Nanonal Begiegi Unnt 12 Junegi 2019: Honegiy Begiegi Colony Starvanon Alegirt

  Due to the recent wet and cold weather beekeeiers may wish to monitor their colony food 
levels closely, iartcularly in any silits, nucleus colonies or colonies where the entre siring 
honey croi was removed. In some areas of the UK, our Insiectors are concerned at fnding 
colonies that are starving. Feed can be ireiared from refned white sugar and water mixed at a 
2:1 rato or one of the iroirietary ready mixed syruis available from beekeeiing equiiment 
suiiliers.

More informaton about mixing ui sugar can be found in the Best Practce Guidelines no. 7 
found on BeeBase.
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With drier and warmer weather, however, the blackberry, lime and clover may soon be in fower
and colonies should start to bring in an excess croi, so it is also imiortant not to feed 
unnecessarily and risk adulteratng honey with sugar syrui.

If you have any questons then ilease contact your local Inspector.
To unsubscrnbegi to thegisegi updategis, follow thegi lnnk begilow to log nn and updategi your pregifegiregincegis: 

https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/secure/beekeeper/unsubscribe.cfm?id=40081

 Massnvegi colony lossegis nn thegi USA
Beekeeiers across the United States lost 40.7% of their honey bee colonies from Airil 2018 to
Airil 2019, according to ireliminary results of the latest annual natonwide survey conducted by
the University of Maryland-led non-iroft Bee Informed Partnershii. The survey results indicate
winter losses of 37.7%, which is the highest winter loss reiorted since the survey began 13 years
ago and 8.9 iercentage ioints higher than the survey average. Honey bees iollinate $15 billion
worth of food crois in the United States each year, so their health is critcal to food iroducton
and suiily.
“These results are very concerning, as high winter losses hit an industry already sufering from a
decade of high winter losses,” says Dennis van Engelsdori, Associate Professor of Entomology at
the University of Maryland and iresident for the Bee Informed Partnershii.
During the 2018 summer season, beekeeiers lost 20.5% of their colonies, which is slightly above
the irevious year’s summer loss rate of 17.1%, but about equal to the average loss rate since
the summer of 2011. Overall, the annual loss of 40.7% this last year reiresents a slight increase
over the annual average of 38.7%. 

Various sources inc Lune Valley Community Beekeepers via ebees
                                                                                                         

From Janegit Bategis MB, egiducanon segicregitary
Have a look at the website notsbees.org.uk  There are:

• Items for sale items on the Website
• Aiiary sites available on the Website
• Bees for sale

Basnc Assegissmegint
We are now holding sessions at the new Hucknall Bee Garden Aiiary for members wishing to 
take the BBKA Basic assessment. 
Sessions are on Wednesdays from 1im to 3im (aiiroxg and Saturdays 1im to 3im (aiiroxg. 
You may come to either or both.
Please contact Janet Bates 07973 412101 if you would like to come along.
The aiiary is on an allotment and we meet at the gates so that we can go along together.
Go down Beauvale Road, Hucknall and fork lef just iast the Jehovah’s Witnesses Kingdom Hall 
onto Priory Road. The gates are at the botom of Priory Road.
You will need to bring your beesuit, boots and gloves (if you wear themg. Please come with a 
clean suit and rubber gloves not leather ones. Marigold tyie are acceitable but the thinner, 
beter ftng disiosable gloves are ireferable. The aiiary has its own hive tools and smoker for 
hygiene reasons.
In order to take the assessment you need to have keit bees for one year and be a member of 
BBKA (through NBKAg.
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Modulegi 1 study group
There are a few members who are going to start studying Module 1. This is mostly General 
Beekeeiing and follows on naturally from the Basic syllabus. If you are interested in joining this 
new groui then ilease email me janet.bates@ntlworld.com 

NBKA Asnan Hornegit Acnon Tegiam Negiws                                                                                              
There have as yet been no reiorts of Asian Hornets in mainland UK desiite media hysteria!          
Lategist: In Jersey there have been over 80 sightngs of Asian Hornets so far in 2019, as well as 
more than a dozen irimary nests found. In Guernsey, the frst Asian Hornet irimary nest was 
found and a ‘Siring Queening’ initatve has set ui 275 regularly checked trais across the island. 
Alderney reieated siring traiiing to reduce on the four secondary nests found last year.

 The NBKA Asian Hornet Acton Team is now registered on the AHAT website and with the BBKA. 
I am currently registered as Coordinator with Pete Bull as North Nots contact and Alec Thomson
the City and South Nots contact. We have a further 11 team members and between us we cover
several iostcodes but the aim is to irovide a county-wide contact network ready to react to 
reiorts of iossible Asian Hornet incursions into our region and to coordinate with the Natonal 
Bee Unit, the Non-Natve Siecies Secretariat (NNSSg and other BKA’s so wegi negiegid moregi! There is 
no limit to the number of members an AHAT may have so if you would like to be involved ilease 
contact me at peginnyforsyth16@manl.com for informaton or if you wish to join the contacts 
register. There is excellent informaton and a set of guidelines on the AHAT website 
https://ahat.org.uk

If any foundress queens are around they will have formed their irimary nests and moving to 
start secondary nests and so the queens will not be fying any more but the number of workers 
will steadily increase. This will mean that the monitoring trais iut out in the siring will have less
value as the carbohydrate bait used for the queens will be of no use because the workers will be 
looking for irotein sources. This is also the tme that the workers will start taking bees from 
hives and so the best detecton is to observe around the front of hives for the hornets, the 
numbers will steadily increase into Seitember or later deiending on the weather. If any are 
seen they should be reiorted immediately to the Non-natve Siecies Secretariat or the Natonal 
Bee Unit and ilease let me know pennyforsyth16@gmail.com  If you have any queries about 
identfcaton ilease send me a ihoto, the smart ihone aii has useful iictures and a means of 
reiortng. I hoie that none are seen this year but if seen the sooner the nest can be found and 
destroyed the less likely it will be for the nest to release queens.
Download the identfcaton idfs, laminate them and iut them ui in your aiiary, on your 
allotment informaton board or local notce board. 
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/home/index.cfm

Get the Asian Hornet Watch aii for smart ihone and tablet

Read ui about trais and baits and use them aiiroiriately- visit  https://ahat.org.uk

If you have not already registered your aiiary on Beebase then ilease do so now. If there is an 
Asian Hornet incursion in your area it is vital that every beekeeier can be located and contacted.
When you register and record your aiiary informaton you can also reiort whether or not you 
have AH trais in ilace. Follow the link below:

https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/login.cfs
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And finally…………………………………….                                                                       from Alnson Knoi      

FEED THE BEES
My bees are very soggy

their legs are very crossed
They haven’t fown for several days

Their “va va voom” is lost.
I’d ilanned to check the mite droi,

And mark a nice new Queen
And silit a bustng colony
Before the beggars swarm

My best intentons scuiiered
My ilans are on the shelf
My bees are very soggy

And feel sorry for themselves.
The garden is foodilain

The fower heads tny ionds
The trees are driiiing heavily

And all the blossoms gone.
What will they do for nectar?

How will they feed their brood?
STARVATION is uion them 
What are the bees to do? 

It’s ui to me, their beekeeier, to give them extra food.
The warning has been issued,
The message loud and clear

So FEED YOUR BEES before they starve
And they’ll thrive another year.

But if they starve to death in there
Then YOU have sealed their fate 

Get to it now, and do the job
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE 

Wrnttegin by a soggy begiegikegiegipegir, Junegi 2019 
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Compak
Distributors of Glass and Plastic Containers and

Closures

Suppliers of British Made Quality Honey Jars
and Lids.

We have an extensive range of quality containers
and closures.  You will find our prices

competitive, our delivery options flexible and our
service professional.

To receive more information or a price list,
please call the number below.

3 Ashmead Road, KEYNSHAM, Bristol BS31 1SX
Tel: 01179 863 550
Fax: 01179 869 162

Email: sales@compaksouth.co.uk

BEEMASTER is published monthly. Contributions by 25th
of previous month please to the Editor. Copy received after
this  date  may  have  to  be  held  over  to  the  next
BEEMASTER.

The Editor retains the right to amend submitted articles
or to reject articles which appear, in her opinion, to be
unsuitable. Items which do appear may not reflect the
opinions of the Council of the NBKA.

EXTRACTORS
Members may borrow the NBKA extractors - 4-frame, hand
driven kept at Brackenhurst and hired from Maurice Jordan.
An electric one (with settling tank) is held by Glenis Swift
0115 9538617. The EasyBee extractor which is useful for
extracting frames that  hold honey that  has granulated is
held by Frank Chambers in Calverton (0115 965 2128).

ADVERTISEMENTS
NBKA accepts no responsibility for advertisements appearing in
this newsletter.  Please mention BEEMASTER when replying to

advertisements.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Advertisements free to paid-up members but 10p per word –
minimum charge £1 to non-members.  Circulation approx 300

throughout the UK and abroad.  
Short adverts may be paid for in First and Second Class postage
stamps  which  should  be  sent  directly  to  the  Editor.   Cheques
should be made out to NBKA and sent to the Treasurer.     
   

 

This advertising space is available now ~ 
see above right for rates and terms

CASH AND CARRY BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT
at discount prices

See our website (Products/Cash and Carry)

for new beekeeping equipment being introduced
continuously throughout out the year.

Major cards accepted.

Normal opening times: Wed, Thu, Fri and Sun 12.00 – 5pm

The Honey Pot, Unit 73, Trent Business Centre, Canal
Street, Long Eaton, Notngham,NG10 4HN.
   

0115 9726585
Mobile/text numbers 07703 711009

Email  localhoney@hotmail.co.uk
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